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Construction on the South Hall dor-mitory is currently on schedule andwithin budget. according to EdwinHarris. State's director of CampusPlanning and Construction.
“I think it will be a good building.and I certainly hope we will’finish it ontime; that's a very critical point for us(the University). I believe the studentswill find it a very good place to live."said Harris.
"We expect South Hall to meet in-creased demand for student housing.It is a much-needed facility." Charles. Haywood. associate vice chancellor forStudent Affairs said.
“This is a University effort to proI; vide additional housing for our stu

dent body. and the dormitory will be atimely addition to our resident hous-ing system."The low-rise brick building. adja-cent to Western Boulevard. is actuallydesigned as two buildings. Rooms willhave open balconies facing a centrallandscaped courtyard.The dormitory is to accommodate aminimum of 483 students comfortably.and amaximum of 547. if necessary.Harris said.Students will be housed as singlesin air-conditioned suites. A typicalsuite will have four bedrooms sharingone bath.Each suite will share a common liv-ing room with one other suite. This liv-ing room can also double as a bedroomif additional housing needs arise. hesaid. ‘“We consider the great flexibility of

Friday. October 1. 1% Raleigh. North Carolina

Construction on schedule

for South Hall dorinitory
the structure to be its best feature."Harris said.“We're doing everything we can tomake sure the project will be ready ontime. and we're encouraging all the ar-chitects and construction firms involv-ed to keep construction on scheduleand on budget." he said.Planning for the dormitory beganwith site studies in early 1979. Afterapproval for the project was grantedby the state legislature in the sameyear. the architectural firm of Clark.Tibble. Harris and Li of Charlotte wasselected in August 1979. ,Construction itself began August21. 1981 under the supervision of J.M.Thompson Co. of Raleigh. Total cost ofthe new facility will be $5.6 million.Deadline is set for late August of nextyear. and the rooms will be ready forimmediate occupancy.

Cyanide-laced pills cause deaths;

by Sharon Butenberg
United Press International

Officials rushed to stop the sale of93.000 bottles of pain-relief capsulesthroughout the Midwest andSoutheast Thursday. saying cyanidelaced pills were responsible for threedeathsIn the Chicago area.The Food and Drug Administrationsaid a general recall was ordered for .Extra-Strength Tylenol. lot numberM02880. The recall was swiftly initiated by the manufacturer. McNeilConsumer Products Co.. a division ofMcNeil Laboratories Inc.. in FortWashington. Pa.All three victims — a 12year-oldgirl and two brothers in their 20s —were dead within hours of each otherWednesday at hospitals in the nor-thwest Chicago suburbs.“Until we can figure out if this is anisolated thing or if this is widespread.we recommend that no one takeExtra-Strength Tylenol." Cook Coun-ty Medical Examiner's Officespokesman Roy Dames said.Assistant medical examiner Ed-mund R. Donoghue said officialssuspect bottles of the pain relieverwere tampered with after they leftthe manufacturing facility.If someone “wore gloves. he could
tamper (with capsules), and no onewould be able to tell." Donoghue said.

McNeil spokesman Robert Kniffinsaid the lot contains 93.400 bottles of50-capsule Extra-Strength Tylenol. Aspokesman said the bottles in questionhave an expiration date of April 1987.
“We are suggesting products mark-ed in this way should not be bought or

consumed. and we are taking steps towithdraw this entire lot, from distribu-tion.” Kniffin said.
The medical examiner's office saidit was told the bottles weredistributed only in the Midwest.However. portions of the lot wererdiscovercd in other states. includingSouth Carolina."We have had confirmation from anumber of pharmacies around thestate." said Dr. Broods Metts. directorof the University of South CarolinaPalmetto Poison Center. “We had people check theiLatock in pharmacies.and they have taken all of this par-ticular lot number off their shelves."
“We are not aware of any problemat all in South Carolina." he said.I have spoken personally to severalpeople who have ingested the drug.One lady called me. and she had onlyhalf a bottle left. and she did not haveany problems."
The deaths occurred Wednesday intwo northwest Chicago suburbs.
The first victim. Mary Kellerman.12. of suburban Elk Grove Village. hadbeen sick with a cold and sore throatfor two days. She was found un-conscious Wednesday morning andtaken to Alexian Brothers MedicalCenter. where she died.

. Donaghue said the Tylenol the girlingested was purchased at an Oscodrug store in Elk Grove Village. Oscois one of many stores that has sinceremoved Tylenol from its shelves.Officials were still trying to deter-mine where the second victim. AdamJanus. 27. Arlington Heights. boughtthe capsules. Janus “was not feelingtoo good" Wednesday morning. depu-

company orders recall of medicine
ty police chief Paul Buckholz said. and“he stopped somewhere. purchased abottle of Tylenol. came home and tooka few and promptly died.

Janus' brother. Stanley. 25. alsodied and his wife. Theresa. 19. was in"extremely critical" condition Thurs-adj. Es"heother TqusluCTS"vs L5H: Adimly were “admitted for observation as aprecautionary measure" about 11 pm.and were reported in “normal condi-tion" Thursday.d.Autopsies were performed Thurs
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Frisbee golf. one of the many facets of the popular disc sport, holds the concentration of this enthusiast. State has afrisbcc golf course convenient to campus.
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Panel reports on tightening research security
by Eliot Brenner

United Press International
A prestigious panel of governmentscientists said Thursday clamping asecurity lid on U.S. scientific researchcould damage and slow militaryeconomic and technological progress.The nation's long-term security. aspecial panel of the Committee orScience. Engineering and PublitPolicy reported in a two-volume studydepends upon a strong research anddevelopment effort that openness inscientific communication can foster.“A national policy of security by accomplishment has much to recom-mend it over a policy of security bysecrecy." the report said.Because of technology transfers tothe Soviet Union. there have beensome suggestions from governmentcircles that government-funded scien-tific papers be screened to protect na-tional security matters. The govern

Marine forces keeping peace in Beirut
by Philip Williams

United Press International
A second contingent of the U.S.Marine peace-keeping force cameashore near Beiruts international air-port Thursday. and Lebanese commer-cial airliners landed for the first time

since the Israeli invasion almost fourmonths ago.Fifty Marines hit the rubbish-strewn beach soon 'after other teams
of Marines had scoured the land and
shallow water for mines or otherobstacles left by Palestinian guerrillasto prevent an Israeli landing.The Marines were followed by a
bulldozer. three trucks. a jeep and 11amphibious personnel carriers. Astheir landing craft approached theshore. .the first rain of the winterbegan to. fall.Cmdr. Peter Litrenta, spokesmanfor the Marine force.said the rest ofthe 1.200-man American unit would beashore by the end of the day. About800 Marines landed Wednesday.Lebanese President Amin Gemsyel.shortly after first Middle EastAirlines flight arrived. thanked theUnited States. Italy and France forsending peacekeeping forces to helprestore unity to his country.“ThisIs a historic day. when thereIsno more east Beirut and west Beirut." 'Gemayel said. referring to the Chris“tian and Moslem sectors of the city.“As of today thereIs one Beirut -the capital of all Lebanon."In Cairo. U.S. Middle East envoyPhilip Habib met with EgyptianForeign Minister Kamal Hassan Ali
and said he hoped to achieve agreement “within weeks. not months" onwithdrawal of all foreign forces from

Lebanon.said.The Washington Post reportedThursday that slain LebanesePresidentelect Bashir Gemayel ap-proved the entry of his Christianmilitiamen into the Beirut refugeecamps — where‘ civilians were laterslaughtered —- as part of a plan to“spread terror” and drive the Palesti-nians out of Lebanon.The Post quoted "well-informedsources" as saying the plan called for“arrests. interrogations and physicaldestruction of housing as part of abroader effort to spread terror amongLebanon's estimated 500.000 Palesti-nian refugees to encourage them toflee the country."The Post said the Gemayel plan didnot call for a massacre of unarmedcivilians. but The New York Times, ina similar report. said it could not bedetermined whether the mass killingswere planned from the beginning.In Jerusalem. the office of Prime

an Egyptian spokesman

U. 5. Marine dies,

Minister Menachem Begin said he “didnot assume upon himself responsibili-ty" for the Beirut massacre. but took“responsibility for every action takenby any state official or by the entiregovernment."On Wednesday. Begin testifiesbefore a parliamentary committee onthe massacre. and leaked reports saidonly that he said the killings byel's Christian allies were withinhis sphere of responsibility.A' report in the Israeli Ma‘arivnewspaper quoting Israeli sourcessaid U.S. officials in Beirut knewabout the massacre on FridaySeptember 17. the second day of thekillings. and contacted a Christianmilitia commander to ask him towithdraw his troops from the camps.In the Sabra and Chatila refugeecamps. the body count rose by one lateWednesday to a known total of 336.but officials emphasized the search formissing was continuing and predictedit could reach as much as 1.500.

others wounded
as mine explodes at Beirut airport

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A mineexploded at Beirut International Air-portThursdsy. killing one U.S. Marineand wounding three others. oneseriously. the Pentagon said.V It was the first bloodshed involvingthe Marines since their arrival inLebanon Wednesday as part of amultinational peace-keeping force.Pentagon spokesmen said onemarine was killed. another waswounded seriously and two others sus

tained wounds but were able to walk.No further details were availableimmediately.The marines were evacuated formedical treatment to the helicoptercarrier Guam. stationed off theLebanese. coast within sight of the air-port. Pentagon spokesman Iienry Cat-to said.He said the mine explosion was notthe result of hostile action against theU.S. force but was “just an accident."

ment. the report noted. has on occa-sion sought to curtail the access byvisiting Soviet and Eastern Bloc scien—tists to research efforts conducted atU.S. colleges and universities.
“To attempt to restrict access tobasic research would require casting anet of controls over wide areas ofscience that could be extremelydamaging to overall scientific andeconomic advance as well as tomilitary progress." said the panel‘sreport.
It concluded that the “limited anduncertain benefits" of controls are“outweighted by the importance ofscientific progress. which open com-munication accelerates. to the overallwelfare of the nation."
"Controls" on scientific communica-tion. said the report. “may slow therate of scientific advance and thusreduce the rate of technological innocation."

The report noted the Soviets are"exploiting U.S.-U.S.S.R. exchangeprograms by giving intelligenceassignments to some . . . participatingnationals."
But. it said. there is a “strong con-sensus . . that universities and openscientific communication" are respon-sible‘ for very little of the technologytransfers to the Soviets.
While there is a transfer “consis-tent with the generally more advanc-ed status of U.S. science. there isserious doubt whether the Soviets canreap significant direct militarybenefits from this flow in the nearterm.
"Moreover. U.S. openness gives thisnation access to Soviet science inmany key areas. and scientific con-tacts yield useful insights into Sovietinstitutions and society." the reportsaid.

In dealing with Soviet militarygains. the report said that while thereis a serious technology transfer problem. “leakage from the research com-munity has not representated amaterial danger relative to that fromother sources."
The panel did recommend threeguidelines that said would allow allbut a small percentage of government-funded. academically based scientificresearch to be performed withoutrestrictions. It said only in rare casesand under specific circumstancesshould research be classified.The special 19-member Panel onScientific Communication and Na-tional Security was convened sevenmonths ago after several clashes bet-ween scientists and government of-ficials about restrictions on the com-munication of research results. It waschaired by Dale R. Carson. presidentemeritus of Cornell University.

~ State is growmg out of controIPage '9.
- Ellingt0n eiaborates on educa-tional experiences Page 3.
— Pack takes an ouchiess road tripPage 4
— Braves, Brewers put wraps onpennant hopes. Page 5
— Men homers hll the road Page 6.
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Virginia ronningback Derek Jenkins was the Cavaliers' top runner last season.
but this year Quentin Walker has been the \Vahoo workhorse.
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— Bootcrs cap off easy schedulePage 7
Applause for Robbin Thompsonbend Page 8,

weather
Today Fair skies WIth a daytimehigh near 77, and a low of 56.
Weekend — A great weekend forOutdoor OCIIVIIICS, scatteredclouds With highs both days In

.Distribution

delayed
Distribution of State‘s yearbook— the Agromeck — will be delayeduntil Monday due to review oftechnical errors in printing.After a quick review of the book.Agromeck editor Bill White felt itwas necessary to decide whether ornot the errors warranted reprin-ting. "I am weighing thesignificance of the printing errorsversus the possible long delays thatwould result from reprinting."White said.

Historian gives
campus tour
To'm Kearney. Universityhistorian. will conduct a walkingtour of the State campus on Sun-day. The tour begins at 2 pm. andstarts at the Bell Tower. The Walk-ing Tour is a part of the observanceof State's 93rd Anniversary. Stateopened its doors Oct. 3. 1889. Thetour is open to the University com-munity and the general public.

the uppct 705, and lows near60(Forecast provrdcd by studentmetemoiogists loci Cline, AlienVan Meter and Donald Cenoon.)
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A paper that“is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and'in fact the very life of the campus are registered. ItIs the mouthpiece through,which the students themselves talk.ICollege life without its journal is blank.
— Technician vol. i no i. Feb 1. I920

Bigger isn’t better

State is number one again, but this time
students should prefer to be second or

. maybe third. State’s enrollment is the
largest of any institution in North
Carolina.

State has 22,468 students, according to
Student Affairs Vice Chancellor Thomas
H. Stafford Jr.

students.
Virtually every problem at State stems

from students trying to deal with a
campus and facilities designed for under
15,000 students:
0 Expansion. State, is building South Hall
because there are too many-studentstry-
ing to live in the existing dorms. The
building of South Hall hascreated a need ’
for a proposed rent increase for
residents next fall.
An extension is being planned for Car-

michael Gym because is far too
many students for a, gym designed for
merely students. It is still undecid-
ed how the revenues needed for the ex-
pansion will be generated; but you can be
sure that the studentswlll be directly in-
volved.‘
-More buildings for classfooms have

been built such as the Link Building and
'Bostian Hall because the existing buildings
were not large enough to accommodate
ever-lncreasiri‘g'auollments,
OParking. State’s perennial parking pro-
blem is made even worse when more and
more students try to fit into the same
number of overcrowded parking spaces.
OLines. Lines to everything are longer

because more people are getting in them.
Ticket distribution rlines, lines to get park-
ing stickers, lines to register, lines to add
courses, lines to drop courses, lines to buy
books, and even lines to sign up for job in-
terviews become longer whenever State’s
enrollment increases.

State cannot, and must not, continue to
have enrollments grow at a faster rate
than the growth rate for buildings and
facilities. Nothing is accomplished when

students try to use facilities
designed for 15,000. Students become
frustrated'at not being able to use all of the.
‘facilites (which are available at State,
because the lines to use them are too
long“

State must decide what is an acceptable
number of students and build facilities ac-
cordingly. If the UNC system, the admis-
sions department and the legislature
wants State to become as large as
Michigan State, something must give.

Most importantly, with so many
students at State, education will suffer.
Larger enrollments will inevitably lead to
larger classes, fewer professors per stu-
dent and less individual attention for each
student.

Students who recognize State’s pro-
blem while still in high school will definite-
ly think twice before committing
themsleves to an institution as overcrowd-
ed as State.

Let’s hope that State does not become
so large that each of State’s students is
reduced to being a number.
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Begin’s Zonism bordeis on facism

lSrael deserves blame for carnage
The massacre of both Palestinians andLebanese in Beirut in Sabra and Shatila

refuge camps on Sept. 16, 17 and 18 ranksas
one of the worst acts of mass slaughter inhuman history. The people who committedthis act of wanton butchery were Christian. militiamen. However, the lsraeli Defense
Forces and the lsraeli government alsodeserve a share of the blame for their com—
plicity in the massacre.
Ample evidence supports the fact that theIsraelis knew what was going to happen if they

let the militiamen into the- camps and thatIsrael helped plan their entrance into the
camps. However, the most important part oftheir complicity is that when they knew the

Musiciansbegin singing but in protest
1 WASHlNGTWoody Guthriqugmm05 th’enational
radio waves in the 1930s for singing songsabout unemployed workers, most entertainers
have faithfully observed an unwritten rule in
the recording industry: Avoid controversial
subjects at all com.in subsequent years, only the most com-
mercially-successful musicians, . such as
Jackson Browne, have dared to dabble in
politics. Fewer yet have devoted an entirealbum to sociological commentary, recomb-
ing perhaps that music with a serious message
doesn’t grab today’s young audience.

Yet, Bruce Springsteen, the well-known
rock ‘n' roller from the Jersey share, has

decided that these times demand new rules.
To thd probable hack of his intensely‘ioyalaudience, the former Newsweek cover boy
has chucked the electric guitar for an acousticmodel in a gutsy new solo album released this
week about the struggles of the Americandream in President Ronald Reagan’s
America. The album. Nebraska, contains one
depressing song ‘after another.#
MaxWelI Glen

and
Cody Shearer

One of Springsteen's tunes, "Johnny 99,"
features an autoworker who loses his job, em-
barks on a drunken binge and kills a nightstore clerk. “Johnny 99” is a story less about
the subsequent trial than about an average
American's frustrations in. the economically-
shaky 19805. Conspicuously absent from Spr-ingsteen’s new album is his widely-popular
song, “I’m out of Work,” popularized by Gary
U.S. Bonds.

in spite of Springsteen’s new album, it'sdoubtful that millions of rockers will tune in to
some of the old progressive themes of thethat Bob Dylan articulated. Given the success
of pop bands such as the Go-Go’s, who make
little pretense of being political commentators,
there may be insufficient incentive to articulate
a serious message.But, like Springsteen, a variety of musical

. notorieties — Billy Joel, the Marshall Tucker
', Band and others - are beginning to tackle. the pestilences of unemployment, crime and
" decaythat plague their audiences. Over time.and probably beyond the current administra-tion, their efforts could help culturally unify anotherwise politically-indifferent generationaround some common challenges.

Workers everywhere are, having trouble fin-
ding or keeping jobs, but those residing in the
European Economic Community may soon

receive new privileges for their pain. Lastwebk the Community’3 Brussels headquarters
proposed that all firms be required toperiodically inform their employees aboutcompany business. Under the proposed direc-tives, firms would also have to warn
employees of major managerial decisions 30days in advance of their taking effect.

Still to be discussed are proposals for
employee vetoes, worker participation on cor-porate boards and penalties against com~
panies which neglect their informational
obligation.

U.S. multi—national corporations, quite
naturally, are concerned about these
.developments, fearful that foreign workersmight demand sensitive corporate infome-
tion.

0 O 0
On the eve of Congress’s consideraton of

the fiscal defense authorization bill, it’sworth asking the “experts” for their opinion
on the superpower race for military superiori-
While Reagan may insist the United Statesis trailing, other traditionally-hawklsh

observers disagree. Conservative John Sten—nis D-Miss.. who was chairman of the Senate
Armed Services Committee when Reaganwas worrying about state highways in Califor-
nia, contends that “it's dangerous nonsense
(to believe) that America has frittered away its
military superiority . . . and now stands
naked and afraid before a giant Russian bear."
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger has

also admitted that he wouldn't exchange posi-
tions with’the Soviet Union “because we have
"an immense edge in technology.”

0 O O
Israel has a maximum of 10 years beforethe Arabs acquire the atdnic bomb, predictedShimon Peres, lwael’s Labor Party leader ina conversation this summer with Rep. PeteMcCloskey R-Calif.

Field Newspaper Syndicate

Jarrett. ‘

ii.

massacre was going on they did nothing tostop it for 36 hours. .
The New York Times reported that in a

meeting between Maj. Gen. Amlr Drorl, com~mander of lsraeli forces in the north, and a
Lebanese army colonel, Drori pleaded with
the colonel for the Lebanese army to move in-to the camps because he said that if they
allowed militiamen, knowing the history of
Lebanon, he knew what might happen. The
question mustberaisedatthispointthatiflsrael knew that a bloodbath might occur whydid they let the militiamen enter the campsand also help plan their entrance.

Hen/fly:

before is that when the massacre started they
did nothing to stop it for 36 hours. The first

‘ piece of evidence illustrating that the Israelisknew what was going on is provided by
Michael Gerti, a reporter for Haaretr, anlsraeli newspaper. Gerti wrote that Israeli
soldiers on Thursday evening, the first day ofthe massacre, had seen women coming out of
the camp screaming about the massacre tak- .ing place.
A second piece of evidence is a report onthe CBS Evening News that said that an lsraeli

soldier from an observation post overlooking
one of the camps saw what was happening
and reported it to his commander, and the .
commander said not to worry about it. HirschGoodman, a military correspondent for The
Jerusalem Post wrote last week that at 11p.m. on Sept. 16, he was shown a cable from
the head of the Phalangist militia in Shatilarefugee camp sent to the lsraeli command in
East Beirut which stated that that the
Phalangist had already killed 300 people. This
cable was distributed ithhe command and
then sent to Tel Aviv.

Finally, on Friday the lsraeli commanderand the commanders of the 'Christain militias
met for the first time since the militiamen
entered the camp. According to the Sept. 26edition of The New York Times, the lsraelis
told the militiamen at p.m. they could
stay until Saturday momlng. This conflictswith lsraeli Defense Minister Ariel Sharon’s
statement that at am. Friday the Christian
militiamen were ordered to halt their opera-
tions. However, the burden of proof is withthe former statement because there is much
proof that the militiamen did not leave until
Saturday.

Considering the preceding facts, one might ‘
assume that the Israelis would find it hard to
cover up their complicity in the tragedy.
However, on Sept. 18, the day the rest of the
world found out about the massacre, the
lsraelis denied having any knowledge of the
massacre. On Monday the lsraeli Foreign
Ministry issued a statement saying: “As far as
we were concerned, these Were Lebanese
units. disciplined units. We never imagined
anything like‘ this would happen. . .” On
Wednesday in an address to the Knesset,
Sharon admitted that Israeli forces helped
plan‘the entrance of the militiamen into the
camp.
What is evident is that the lsraells knew

what was happening but did not know to
what extent the slaughter would amount.However, no one should not be surprised by
the actions of the lsraeli government consider-
ing the'fact that Prime Minister Menachem
Begin cares nothing for the plight of the

The most importantchargeuas mention;

Palestinians, embraces a militant brand ofZionism that borders on fascism and uses
violence as a tool to further his militant brandof Zionism. in he was involved in the
massacre at Deir Yassin, which also involvedthe slaughter of Palestinian men, women andchildren. Begin was also involved in the bom-
bing of the King David Hotel. In addition, dur-ing his term in office, the bombing of Beirut ,
last year and this past summer's invasion of 2Lebanon has also occurred.

Begin. séfar, maintains that lsrael bears no ‘responsibility for the massacre, and until .Tuesday he resisted calls for the convening of
a state judicial board of inquiry and instead .tried to get the Chief Justice of lsrael'sSupreme Court to investigate. However, heturned Begin down.
pointrnent of a judicial board of inquiry. TwoWmnaanaiuusb saw in Eha e

' , ing hismlnd.&fl$dwmflmlaaflsrael over the massacre. On Sept. 25to people —- almost 10 per-cent of the lsraeli population - protested and
called for the resignation of Begin and Sharonand called for a judicial board of inquiry. Apoll conducted in lsrael by the newspaper
Yediot Aharonoth showed that 51 percent ofthose polled favored a judicial board of in-quiry. The other factor that may have in-
fluenced Begin's change of mind is a few
members of the cabinet had resigned andmany threatened to resign if he did not call for
a judicial inquiry.

‘As far as we were concerned, these
were Lebanese units, disciplined
units. We never imagined anything
like this would happen. .. ’

- Israeli Foreign Ministry

it would help the situation if Begin and
Sharon resigned. They have demonstrated
their unwillingness to negotiate any mean-
ingful peace settlement and also a willingness
touseanymeanspossibletocrushPalestinian
national aspirations. It would also be heliul 1
President Amin Gemayel of Lehmanw
reign in Major Haddad’s unit and minbring to justice those militiamen who commi-ted the barbaric act. Any such action from
Gemayel could be interpreted as displaying he
is president of all Lebanon and not just of theChristians.
One good thing that might come out of this

is a reneWed effort to resolve the Palestinian
problem. Before the massacre, the lsraeli
Labor party said it was considering theReagan plan, and at the Arab Summit in
Morocco many of the delegates said the
Reagan plan was a positive step. it should be
clear from the massacre that the Palestinianshave suffered long enough.
The Palestine Liberation Organization,

which is the sole representative of the Palesti-
nian people, has long stated it would like to
see a non-secular. Palestinian state In what is
currently lsrael — a state in which Jews,
Christians and Moslems could live together as
first class citizens. However, they accept the
reality that it will not happen in the nearfuture, so they have also proposed an in-
dependent Palestinian state on the West Bank
and Gaza. ’ ,

Hopefully in the future when the lsraelis
and Palestinians have forgiven each other for
the bloodshed they have inflicted ‘onmoneanother, such an ideal state as been proposed
by the PLO will emerge; and there will be no
more Shatilas and Sabras or other acts of ter-
rorism. One can only hope that such a day
will come.
Henry Jarrett is an editorial columnist for the
Technician.

Nevertheless, Begin has called for the ap- ‘
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Collegestudents still surVIvetraumatic experiences
College life. Isn’t it funny that nobody ever toldyou about all of the “good" things college life in-cludes. The good things. remember? Sure you do.Think about it.
How about the day you checked into your dormroom? Wasn't that an experience? Remember howyou felt when you moved all of your stuff into an areathe size of your little sister's bedroom closet? Afteryou got your stuff crammed'In. your roommate camewith his stereo. refrigerator. television. girlfriend.

and a full wardrobe. Remember the look on his face?How about the “studious you" trying to get aheadin chemistry 101? You sat there studying diligentlywhile the guys in the suite beside you played the GoGo's at 80.000 decibels. Then when your favorite song
came on and you decided to relax and enjoy it. they
cut the stereo off.
Washing clothes. in a word. is a domestic chore

that most of us avoided while at home. It is certainlyone that we would enjoy ignoring here. Who canforget the first time they washed clothes?
Nobody told you the difference between hot andcold water. Or the difference between colors andwhites. So. who cares if your roommate spreads theword about your new pink underwear? All the guys

love the girls who inadvertently shrink their jeansthree sizes. Someone should write down the unwrit-ten rule that only your favorite clothes gettruined.And who can beat the Dryer Deposit Plan; put two
' socks in. get one out. Get the picture?

I'VNTII‘HQNIRII

VOW EWNQ‘ICDN
How many times did you run out of change? How

many times when you returned with more change
had your machine stopped and there were eight irate

' people standing by waiting for your inevitable
return. Oh. the list goes on and on.
What about grocery shopping — most everyone

here has had the experience of grocery shopping.
. Remember running along behind your mom. throw-
ing things into the basket when she wasn't looking. It
was fun then. Now think of the first time you did it
yourself. You were on your new high-cost-of-living
budget. All those goodies added up. didn’t they?
When you found out that you had just exceeded your
checking account balance by 315. it cut your fun
short. didn't it?
How about the first time you got sick at school? (I

don't mean drunk sick. but sick.“ sick). There was no
mother figure to bring you some coke and a T.V.
Guide - just a roommate with an overdue term paper.
Instead of the usual pampering. you got negative
sympathy. You just curled up in the fetal position-and
suffer for a few days. No fun.

Classes were a big surprise. weren't they?You

probably thought you had walked/into a meeting ofthe greatest minds in the world because everythingthey said went right over your head. The funny thingwas that everyone else seemed to fit rightIn. Sort of
like stepping out of the twilight zone. But no words
can express that feeling of futility when you got yourfirst exam. The only time you felt worse than the in-
itial shock was when you received the shock of seeingyour grade.

Nothing-can compare. though. with that first in-
troduction to the classroom. Remember how you feltwhen your professor looked like Jim on “Taxi"? How
about when he talked like Jim and referred to himwith familiarity? Upsetting to say the least.
Who can forget his first love at college? You swore

you were never going to forget her. and she pledgedher undying love — until her boyfriend from backhome came up to spend the weekend. How about thetime you said goodbye to your sweetheart for thesummer. and she came back sharing her last namewith her “good friend" from high school? It's all part
of the same game.Nothing but fond memories can come from the firstacquaintance with the university entertainmentsystem (i.e. West Campus Jam) There was the oppor-tunity to experience Woodstock on a smaller scale.Only in pictures had you seen thousands of bodies
covering the ground listening to live music. Did Imention the alcohol? How could I forget the main at-
traction. Correction; thousands of drunken bodies

New game deals with energy problems
NEW YORK (UPI) -— The principle of the business game.used so successfully in university business schools. has beenadapted to teaching the intricacies of the nation's energyproblems to high school students.In the business game. students set up dummy corpora-tions and manage them in complex make-believe operationsfor weeks.In “The Energy Hearings." students simulate the in-terplay of testimony. questioning and debate betweensenators. public utility officials and other active parties intackling the puzzling questions of what to do about thecountry’s petroleum. coal. nuclear. solar and other energyresources.Students at several hundred high schools. are expected toparticipate this year in the game. developed by StephenGens of Boston's Cabot Corp.. one of the country's leadingdiversified energy firms.Since last February. Cabot has sold kits for "The EnergyHearings" to 200 schools at $25 each. Each has enoughmaterial for a teacher and 30 students. The materials in-clude five numbers of the game book called The EnergyTimes and an overview book which the teacher can use toexpand the whole program.Gena told United Press International that while the gamecan be played by younger students. or even universitystudents. it appears to work best with high school juniorsand seniors. It is not “written down" to that age. though.The materials are written in adult English. and playing thegame requires the students to have completed high schoolcourses in the basic physical sciences and elementaryeconomics. ‘Cabot Corp. Conducted an Energy Hearings competitionamong students in communities where the company hasplants or facilities. DuPont High School in Bell. W. Va.. wasthe winner. Gens said it's possible that more than 100schools will take part in the second competition in thisschool year.Gena developed “The Energy Hearings" because of hisconviction that the nation's energy problems are so com—plicated and are debated with much more heat than light.Both the adult populace and schoolchildren here are beingoverwhelmed by the mass of data and opinion. he said, andareunable to comprehend the political and personal issuesinvolved- in—the struggles over energy questions.That was one reason he decided on the game format for

teaching about energy. By acting out the roles of politiciansand business people with varying interests and axes togrind. the students would get a much more accurate idea ofthe diversity and complexity of the overall energy picture.“We can't even get a consensus on what to do aboutenergy problemsIn a relatively small body like Congress. so'how are we going to get it easily in the public at large?"Gena asked.“Of course we can'.t but we can make people understandthe processes involved in disseminating and debating infor-mation about energy and working towards a consensus. itshould be helpful." he said.In the game. students who play the senators preparesearching Questions to ask energy executives. They alsostudy the backgrounds of eight fictitious senators to learnwhy real senators act and talk the way they do aboutenergy.Gena says “The Energy Hearings” game has educationalimplications far beyond its initial purpose."We already have seen that the youngsters enjoy it andthat inmates in them a greater understanding of the com-plex policy-making processes in our democratic society. Ithelps them to realize that life and politics are not a plain

classifieds .

covering the ground. This is only slightly short ofutopia (maybe we can get Utopia to play this year.)While speaking of lying on the ground. let us notforget the infinite pleasures associated with procur-ing tickets to the various athletic contests. Wefaithfully donned our sleeping bags in extremely sub-comfortable temperatures to support our Wolfpack.Each and every student who camps out for tickets isdoing his part for the university. Not only in backingthe athletes. but also supplying all the psychologystudents with hundreds of interesting cases.All in all. however. State students have survivedremarkably well considering all the circumstances.But what would happen had you been told everythingabout college? You may have changed you mind.

Staff photo by Todd Anderson
Don't forget! The Frisbee Fling gets underway Sunday.

matter of right or wrong. and that there never are any sim-ple solutions to pressing public questions. The game bringsthe real world into the classroom."

Classifieds cost 15¢ per word wuh amInImum charge of $2.25 per Insanron.All ads must be prepaId. Mail check andad to Classifieds. PO. Box 569! College SI Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650.Deadline IS 5 pm. on the data of publlcallOll for the preVIous Issue. LIabllIty formistakes In ad limited to refund or reprinmg and must be reported to our officeswrthIn two days after first publication ofad
RECORD CONVENTION. Sunday, October

TYPING FOR STUDENTS DONE in myhome. Hottest rates 27 years’ ex-perience. Call 8343747 anytime.
PM PIZZA DELIVERY MENIWOMEN. Flexhours, base and tips, car expanse.821-7660.
WANT PROFESSIONAL OUALITY .h' yourschool reports? Call Gail at 8232745 toryour typing needs.
MANY THANKS TO THE PERSON whofound my waist in the Student AnnexYmnotonlyrastoradbywallatandits

contents. but also my faith in humanmtura.
LEASED PARKING 172 block to yourburldrng guaranteed space. Call fordetails 8345180 or 8326282.
1977 YAMAHA DT 4000. ON OR OFFroad. Good condItIon. Good gas mileage.$600 or otters Call Roger Shook,463L545
ROOMS IN HOME NEAR Lake BooneShoppmg Center and bus stop. Call Mrs.FaIIchild, 782-6935.

FEMALE RMTE NEEDED now! Nice 2bedrm2 bath apt. only 1 mile fromNCSU. $165 plus Ii utII. Call Nancy8339126.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, WILL do rushgobs. IBM Selactnc - Call 8281632, askfor Marianne.
FEMALE RODMMATE NEEDED TO sharea nice 2 bedroom, 1h bath apanment. 5mics from campus, $l57SO 3 month.Please be and like rockmusic Cal Stacey at 7014503 after 6.
Keel! m3, III ant-6 pm 31 athtission. 25dealers '45: 195(3on900; BigRarnCcmntion fl»CsIIIsr. Osnisl Boon Airtime Yugo, I}NlIsbomufll.

In most jobs. at 22
‘ you’re near the bottom

_ of the ladder.
In the Navy, at

22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
of leadership training,
you’rean officer. You’ll
have the kind of job

Take ChargeAt 22.

Navy officer.

hand experience. You
learn by doing. On
your first sea tour,
you’re responsible for
managing the work of
up to 30 men and the

Name
Add
City

your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
, candidate, your Navy training is geared

to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical
and management skills you’ll need as a

_———"—_-"_»;-I

the Navy's officer programs.
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' ' ' ' NAVY OPPORTUNITY. This traInIng Is ' INFORMATION CENTER to advance your edu-

deSIgned to Instill Po. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015 I cation, including the
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Even at 22.
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06 PA :

care of sophisticated
equipment worth
millions of dollars.

It’s a bigger chal-
lenge and-a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
are bigger, too. There’s

a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary15 $16,400—more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college.
After four years, with regular promo-

ry will
have increased to as much as $ 800.

As a Navy officer, you grow hrough
skills,

and new oppOrtunities

graduate school while
you’re in the Navy.

Don’t just take a
job. Become a Navy
officer, and take charge.
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“The Golden Voyage of Sinbad”
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Presents:

in
Stewart Theater

on
Friday, October 1
Students:$l.00

Faculty/Staff:$l.50
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The International Picnic Has Been
Rescheduled for Saturday.

STUDENT CENTER PLAZA!
assessoaoaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaa

UPS

Part-time Employment Available
Very physical work

entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

2101 Singleton Industrial Drive

From Ola Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church
Road. cross Railroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road. go
one block. UPS on left.
Equal opportunity employer

Oct.2
at 4 pm. on the
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Work Hours
3:30 am 8:30 am12 noon 4:00 pm
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm
10:30 pm 3:00 am
38.00/30“

wwummmman-sn

3.1.th Nc 21019

male-female
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Ailing Cavs. set to make

Pack’s hurt stop hurting

A new television show could be'in the offing starr
ing Alan Alda and Archie Campbell. The show would
be celled MeUaFeR - Mobile Unit for Football
Recovery. The theme song would be “Gloom. Despair
and Agony on Me" The script would concern the
trials and tribulations of the State and Virginia foot
ball teams the week before their matchup.
That particular week is just concluding, and th

matchup comes Saturday in Scott Stadium at
p.m. when State meets Virginiain an ACC con t

7 Charlottesviile. Va. Both teams have bee 1i iseemsqk a

Sideline' .
William Terry

Kelley

their wounds all week, and the Pal
added on a few wounds since last
Maryland. Four players will possib
due to injuries.
Two who will defini

linemen.DougHoward a
were 1mm 1 t... ,- .'
wentarthr K....‘\‘.\‘P Ht ' w";“ ' "*‘x'n, wh
fl#\\\\\\‘“‘1&.fit,

ay. and one team will
. hobbies into the game

.0-1 in the league. Both
place they were this time a
f a loss and having the same
orking on another of their

Under new head foothlve set out once again to
and'1s out for
ingback J . ,I *1?"~ ‘Ll had buttwowin
331351 2‘' has? ‘as5.1““. ' .9 ping with tradition the P
pointe I last season and own a 2441
Rem ginia. The expected gate reflects. only 25.000 are espectedto cover

‘3 ts.
1 1 points a week ago. the
had as some would expect.

', lers this season. but the Cav
’-g up front. it was Virginia’s

. beet bad last week. but it must be
. .. account that the Cavs were facing one of
ter quarterbacks around1n Ben Bennett.
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sid (all I:0/4" ' v". . ’ . ‘
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intac?‘"’/”"" " h- ‘
wellas\\ . > ‘l'f lib ' "j rm , e some mistakes in the secondary
“I ,m. ke." State head football coach Monte Kif-fr n ’ ,. 1 ‘ . "D if "1 m sure they're going to correct that thisom i ‘ ed 11 hi w -.- .I ook for a tough game. Virginie plays well at

home on some Saturdays.”
The Cav’s 5-2 defense can hamper the run. and if

the pass defense comes around they may be a spoiler
team before the season ends. Meanwhile. the Pack of-
fense is hurting. and State could be starting a
backfield that wassssecond team Lineup when the
season started - Lermount Lawson and Andre
lerks. Some help may came he. the Mill of like

Cross h
But no matte undition the teams are in they

irginie is still looking for ‘-

Vlrgirile free sdety Pat Greater, returning a punt in the Cavaliers' 1919 victory over VMl, was red-shined in 1981 after sus-
tddng an ailtle injury. The fifth-year player will lead the Cav defense Saturday against State.
Miller if McIntoshis not able to play. Avery and his
receivers have been injured but will be counted on to
give State some offensive movement this week.

Offensiveiy the Cavalier Multiple I has moved the
bail all year. averaging nearly 400 yards per game
with 10 starters back from last year. Tailback Quen-
tin Walker is averaging 4.2 yards per carry. and
quarterback Wayne Schucts has passed for 400
yards. They mix the offense well and come by air and
land.“Their offense hasn’t been a problem for them,”
Kiffin said. “Theymove the football. They've got two
good tailbacks. Quentin Walkeris really an outstan-
ding back. Looking at the films he's probably better
than we thought he was."

State's defense will be tested on both levels of play
this week as their potent. secondary will b9.nailed on
to stop Schucts. and the Pack's young line will be
needed to shut off the rush. The Cavs will. however.
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America's lastest gorowingvMexlcan res-
taurant. Weneed 511’ E AGGRES-SIVE and FRIENDLY employees.Positionsavailable for. ‘

inperson only between 9am.y thru Saturday. "We hire

4212 Wake Forest Rd.
11.1.1911, N.c.
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Photo courtesy Virginia Sports In rmation

no doubt move the ball against the Pack just as it has
against its other opponents this season. State's prime
objective will be keeping the Cavs out of the end-
zone.

‘_‘I don't know what there is to do to get them up."
Welsh said. “It's a question of pride. We have to get
them up. Playing at home should be an advantage.
We're not as good a football team as we were against
Navy. We have to try to change that."

Virginia'3 only win against State since joining the
ACC came in 19
Stadium. It will be the Pack's first appearance on ar-
tificial surface this season so the Pack may have to
adjust.

Field goals should not be the deciding factor for
State this week, but Virginia senior kicker Wayne
Morrison mayheed to add to his long list of Cavalier
records to help the Cavs out.

Both teams are licking wounds this week. but it
should be the Cavs licking the new cuts next week.
Welsh may someday bring some stability. other than
beinga stabilized loser. to the Virginia program. but"
this13 not. theyear .
STATE........27
VIRGINIA .................................. 13
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on the job.
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All clubs and organizations who would like
their group photograph in the 1983 yearbook
should contact Roger Moore, events coordinatp}
by coming to the Agromeck office, 3193 Student
Center, or by calling 737-9409, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
MWF. .

This is your chance. .Oon't wait!
ordernowyouwlbesamuedacopyol

11mm:aGroupphotosolorgsnlsstions.pommmmmuuem-

AAAAA1981 Edition available now. ‘

THE AGRQMECK 1983
ThlsmeybeoneolonlyslIWdienoeetobwthelnmk. Supplieswillhslimitsd butilyouMyths hanysarbookever.
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Or contact:
Chip Smith

1983 Edition delivered in May.
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713/972-7908
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And anywhere else in the world that Dowell Schlumberger is
Dowell Schlumberger (Dow--well Schlum-bur--jay) needs top

notch students who want to be trainedin the exciting profession of
Field Service Engineer. In this denianding, "hands-on" job. you'll
take charge of vital oilwell service operations and act as an on—siie
consultant to other professionals —' utilizing the world's best train—
ing equipment and management resources

Our engineers live and workin more than 50 countries prov1d-
ing vital cementing stimulation and drill stem testing services to
the petroleum industry . . .
responsibility and rewards than almost any other.

You can learn more about the international opportunities we
have for bright. aggressive engineers. This could be your passport
to a world of opportunity with Dowell Schlumberger!
Presentation. October 3111
Time: 6pm- 8pm
Place: 4111 The Blue Room, University Student Center
interviewing: October 41h

c/o Dowell International
PO. Box 4378 Houston. Texas 77210

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

doing a job that offers more challenge.

nowE 1.1.
Schlumberger

in a 14-10 victory in Carter
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Dodgers aVOid pennant

while Orioles flyhome

All of a sudden. the last ofthe pennant races havedisappeared. Due to the in-ability of the BaltimoreOrioles to beat the DetroitTigers and the inability ofthe Los Angelea Dodgers tobeat anybody. the AL Eastand NL West races are over.barring a massive collapseby the frontrunners.After season-long excite-ment in all four divisions. itnow looks as if the season'sfinal weekend will be anti-climactic. Due to earlydeadline requirements. it isunknown at thin writingwhat happened in lastnight's games. but even ifthe Dodgers and Oriolessomehow managed to win.their fates were effectivelysealed earlier this week.If Atlanta and Milwaukeewon their games last night.both clinched at least a tiefor their respective divi-sional crowns. and theBrewers could have clinchedtheirs outright if the Oriolescooperated and lost toSo like a wetfirecracker. the once red-hotraces suddenly went pfiftand were gone.I must indulge in a personal digression here. As aDodger fan for some 25years or so. I’m used to hav-ing to squirm in Septemberand October. If ever therewas a team that did nothingthe easy way. it's theDodgers. But nothing intheir history prepared mefor the string of frustrating ,losses they put together inthe last week. just when itseemed the pennant was at

Sports, As I
B

ed to be swept in LosAngeles by the Giants forthe first time in 15 years andthen dropped two horren-dous games to the Cincin-nati Beds. who are havingthe worst season in theirhistory. In the second loss tothe Reds, they loaded thebases with none out in the:bottom of the 10th and failedto score. Those were the13th. 14th and 15th baserun-ners of the game strandedby the Dodgers.
The next night againstthe Braves with the scoretied. they loaded the baseswith one out in the bottom ofthe ninth and again failed toscore a run. With each suc-cessive failure to score, Icould feel another nail beingdriven into the coffin. Whenthe Braiies scored two timesin the top of the 12th. thefinal nail was in place andready to be driven home.
The Dodgers put togethera one-run rally in their halfof the 12th that fell ever soagonizingly short. and theBraves stood primed besidethe grave. ready to throwdown the first shovel full ofdirt on the still twitchingcorpse.
My personal congratula-tions must go to the Braves.They got hot at‘ the righttime and did the things theyhad to do to win. the mark of

See It
ruce Winkworth
be heeded by Braves fans.The next five years seemcertain to be good 0 es inAtlanta. if and only i theycontinue to fine tune theteam they currently have.Despite the divisioncrown which seems so immi-nent. the Braves had troublehanging onto the lead thisyear in what is baseball'sweakest division. They havea serious shortage of qualitystarting pitching. theirshortstop is a dichotomy ofthe man with the goldenglove and the man with thecastiron pick—axe. Theyhave played the prover’airevolving door situatiowiuleft field as well. 3:;But despite these problems. they are very youngand have been one of. if notthe most exciting team .ineither league. Due to theiryouth. the Braves have beenprone to go into extendedwinning and losing streaks.both of which have causedconsiderable excitement andconsternation among theirfans. They lead the majorleagues in double plays. andthey have been excellent income from behind wins.They figure to get nothingbut better as their youngerplayers mature and the restof the division ages.Meanwhile. nothingcharacterizes the decisionsfacing the Dodgers morethan the Steve Garvey situa-

tion. Over the years. theDodgers have managed toavoid growing old as a unit.discarding their aged withall the lack of sentiment onewould expect from a bigbusiness.The Garvey situation hasbeen well documented and issomewhat similar to theDave Lopes predicament ayear ago. While Lopes hadSteve Sax ready to move in-to his job. Garvey has twoyoung studs ready to pushhim down the road. Thequestion of loyalty is at roothere. and it is unlikely that
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Tar Heels defeat

Wolfpack spikers

by Pete Eben.
' Sports Writer

State's volleyball teamwent into its contest withNorth Carolina Tuesdaynight with a lot of hope andintensity. but the veteranTar Heels handily defeatedthe young Wolfpack 1512.315. 154 and 157 in front ofan overflow crowd of 600spectators in the CarmichaelGym.The Pack will open playtoday in the South CarolinaClassic in Columbia. 8.0..which it won last year.“It hurts to lose when youplay badly." State volleyballcoach Pat Hielscher said.“At times we looked dis-jointed. We just made toomany mental mistakes towin.There were some brightspots for State. however. Inthe first game. the Packfought tooth-and—nail withthe Heels before finally looing by three. State came onstrong in the second gameand was leading 6—0 beforeNorth Carolina knew whathad hit. The Pack. spurred

on by the crowd. rolled to an31 lead an eventual 15'3‘vic-tory.“I was very pleased withour‘performance in the se-cond game." Hielscher said.“We jumwd out to a biglead and didn't let up. Thatshould help us later on."The Wolfpack must. jump .right back into the fire todayas it travels to the Universi-ty of South Carolina to faceFrancis Marion. UNC-Charlotte. South Carolinaand Mississippi State in poolplay.The field will also includeEast Carolina. Clemson. Col-lege of Charleston. Georgia.Virginia Tech. WesternCarolina. JacksonvilleUniversity and WinthropCollege.This is the third con-secutive year State hasplayed in the GeorgeWashington invitational.Wolfpack Invitational and8.0. Classic on consecutiveweekends. In the past. thishas seemed to work againstthe Pack with last year be-
(See ‘Woifpach‘pageb‘l

the Dodgers will acquiesceto Garvey's salary demands.With all the talent they havedown on the farm. theDodgers can slowly turnover their spersonnel andstay competitive. The pro

blem is. however. that their.young talent is no youngerthan that of Atlanta's. butthe young Braves are allveterans and should have adivision crown on theirheads by the end of theweek.

WEEK OF PREGNANCY

Abortions from 18 so 16 weeksat additional charge pregnancy test. birth controland problem premey counseling. For [lather info».motion call Wren-fies num mom-25w bet-ween 9AM. - 5 RM waldo
RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION

hand. ii good a chagpio‘rii. I cannot ; .Wh e getting pitr remem r a ivision winner _ .
ching. they somehowmanag- so young. but caution must l STUDlO Late Show EXPIRES 10/2/82

Gn'r nesronslnlurv rasr 1 For 5:6 32:28“
mmostarting salary from$l8,000—$22.500 with in-

11:00 P.M.
, coxngm

Cream to QPPQRTUHITI .sumo-$40,000 in tour as A “a? “‘0‘”?
years Ol’tuciear Engineering ~Wdone in.30 days paid vacation an- OBuslness Management a fun house.—cas.wnuall OAvlatlon ‘. ll “‘1,

.run °”“"“"9 ' 5 Vy financed graduate pro- 0L , ‘.grams aw "Ointelligence0Civll EngineeringOShipboard Operations
».; Pair. fun-night05uperior family health plan .

at the movies.0More responsibility andleadership opportunitiesOWOrId travel and adventureOPrestleg'e and personalgrowth potential
SW2U.5. Citizens less than 35 years of ageInterested in holding challengingmanagerial positions. send resume to: Guglielmo Marconi was processor-based teleprinters. in Texas. Florida. indiana UtahNAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS able to see communications revJ tactical radios and microminia- and Virginia. write: Dr. Lloyd K.‘00! flavalso Dr. olutionized by his development ture HF VHF and UHF equipment. Lauderdale. Vice Presidentat the first successful system oiradio telegraphy— the wireless.His first experimental transmis-sions were no more than a towieet. But. within a quarter ot acentury, he had advanced hissystem to the point that a radiomessage sent irom Englandcould be received in Australia.E-Systems scientists andengineers continue to expandthe. technology he began. Today.

in addition to communica-tions. E-Systems engineers aresolving many at the world'stoughest problems in antennas.data acquisition. processing.storage and retrieval systemsand other systems applications torintelligence and reconnaissance.Oiten. the developed systemsare the iirstoiakind.For a reprint oi the Marconiillustration and information on ca-

Research and Engineering.E-Systems. inc. Corporate-Heedqyarters. i? O. Box 226030.Dallas, Texas 75266.
I E-SYSTEMS
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communications equipmentdesigned and developed byE-Systems engineers is usedextensively around the world iorline-ol-sight or satellite communi-cations. digital communicationsand applications requiring micro- 3%"; “‘°°"

PIZZA

1r Great Entrees

GO N.C. STATE

BEAT
VIRGINIA

Closed on Sunday '

FULL MENU iNCLUDES HAPPY HOUR -
tr HEARTY Sandwiches 4 - 6 ' _
t Delicious Appetizers Monday - Friday

$100

I l . “.l
with coupon

All Draft Beer
_______ $120.99..-- .. _ ,)
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Our‘Greenville division will be on campus interviewing on October 6.
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ACC to whip outsiders

As the fourth weekend of forecasts rolls around. I‘ve upped my overall percentage from a dismal opening-weekpercentage of 70 percent to a somewhat respectable 79 pluspercent. Last week's contests proved my prognosis correcton 18 of 23 picks for 81.8 percent.This weekend's contests will see the ACC face four out-side opponents and win all four games. Two duels will be_ battles; the other two are clear-cut favorites. NorthCarolina faces Georgia Tech in an unoffical league game.since the Yellow Jackets aren't eligible for the conferencetitle yet. Virginia hosts State in the only real ACC action.Coach Bobby Boss's Maryland Terps will continue itswinning ways by defeating Syracuse handily if they play asphysical as they did last week. The Terrapins are a solidteam as was witnessed by the shutdown of State's offense inByrd Stadium Saturday. The Orangemen will fall to theRedmen in a blowout.Navy will sail into Mo's Wallace Wade Stadium wellbelow full sail. The Midshipmen are coming off a big loss toBoston College and sport a 1-2 record. well below pro-seasonexpectations. The Devils are hot and are off to their beststart in over a decade. and coach Red Wilson will .have theiraerial show flying high. The Middies will pull out all thestops. They're even moving their starting tailback to widereceiver in some cases. Maybe they should just pull theplug.Clemson will add to coach Jerry Claiborne's woes as Xen-tncky faces the hapless Tigers. The Tigs were pre-seasonfavorites to contend for the national title. but they havefallen hard. Coach Danny Ford can't allow the skis! to per-sist. The Tigers will be seeking. vengeance and respect.Look for the Orange and White to tame the Wildcats.Wake Forest wil combat Virginia Tech in another non-conference game. The Demon Deacons will be withoutquarterback Gary Schofield but should be potent enoughanyway. This one should be close. and either team couldwin. The Deacons can be a solid team. but they haven'tshown it; nevertheless. I’m going with the Deacs in a mildupset.North Carolina faces Georgia Tech in another mild skir-mish. The Tar Heels will be without Ron Elkins and An-thony Burrus and probably without Kelvin Bryant. TheYellow Jackets‘ only loss was to highly ranked Alabama.but they are no match for the Heels. Check another one inthe “W" column for the Heels.In the only conference action of the weekend. Statetravels to Charlottesville to play Virginia The Wolfpack ispretty banged up ’ after the loss to Maryland. Several
Dlavers haven't practiced this week and two. Doug Howardand Earnest Butler. .will not see action against theCavaliers. Joe McIntosh is also doubtful for Saturday's con-test. Despite the injuries. the Pack will get back on the win-ning track. but don't be surprised if it's close.In other action. Mars Bill will lose to Newberry by ascore of 2—0. That's right 2—0. I‘ll bet that you’ve never hearda score like that predicted before. In case you haven'theard, Mars l-Iill's players are on strike according to the

Planned Parenthood’
of Greater Raleigh

We’re Planned Parenthood and we‘re here for you
when you need services and information that is
lways confidential. Our services include.-

0 Medical Exams
0Hzm’mgfrfilr'- li Vb.Niformation
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Terry Keever

Swam:_I.
Lion cocaptains “to show support for head coach (Claude‘Iloot'l Gibson." who was fired this week in a cloud of con-troversy. The offical score will be 2-0 for the forfeit. Nor-thwestern will get back on the losing track this week as itfaces Iowa. The team will begin another nosedive thatshould last for the rest of the season at least.

Other Action
Blowouts

Winners Losers
Boston College TempleSouthern Methodist North Texas State

Favored
Nebraska AuburnGeorgia Miss StateWashington San Diego StateWisconsin PurdueMiami (Fla) LouisvilleFlorida LSU

Edges
Pitt West VirginiaBaylor HoustonOhio State Florida StateTexas A&M Texas TechNotre Dame Michigan State

Wolfpack travels to

Staff photo by John Des/ison

Aeh

late

of

the

Week
State cross-country run-ner Connie Jo Robinsonis this week's Techmcion'Athleteof-the-Week.Robinson. a freshmanfrom Cincinnati. Ohio.finished in first place inthe Wolfpack Invitationaltolead Statetoits secondwin in as many starts.The victory marked hersecond toplfinish thisseason.The meet. held onState's new challengingcourse. featured lpowerhouses Penn Stateand Texas.

( Continued from page 5)
ing the exception as Statewon both the GeorgeWashington Invitational andthe 8.0. Classic. State's wina year ago undoubtedlymakes the Pack the favorite.Today's pool play will
$144¥¥¥44444¥444444¥4¥9

determine seedings forsingle-elimination play intwo divisions. Nine DivisionI and four Division II teamswill pair off with the win-ners advancing.“Our goal is to at leastmake it to the finals of thistournament." Hielscher

: FRESHMEN :
s NCSU Fellows Program ita . . . aa Application Deadline in
32. ., Monday Oct 4 th . I
: Details.Rm 210 Harris Hall :
«it 737-3151 it
:aaaaaaaaxsassseo¥¥¥¥¥t

Harriers travel to Cavalier Invitational
by Scott Kecpfer
Sports Writer

State's men harriers willpack up the waffle-soledshoes and red singlets this

Classic
said. “We must get our actback together and play wellif we hope to win."
Other tournamentfavorites are Clemson andGeorgia. Others to watch forinclude Western Canolina.who upset North Carolinathis year: East Carolina.who had a very good show-ing in the Wolfpack Invita-tional. and host SouthCarolina. A darkhorse isJacksonville since it cap-tured the consolation titlehere last weekend.

Friday and head to Charlot-tesville. Va. to participate inSaturday's Cavalier Invita-tional cross country meet.The meet. slated for 11a.ni.. will feature many ex-cellent teams fromthroughout the Southeastregion, including perennialdistrict champion and Satur~
criez!
AllCrisritemsmustbefmrthanaliwords in length and M be typed orlegihly primed on or. X If paper. Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabove specification will not be run Onlyone item from a sinus orgirizstion willbe run in an issue. The Technicianwill attempt to run all items at least oncebefomdnbmuomdembinnoitsmwill appear more tlen three tines. Thedeadirie for all Criors is 5 pm. the thisof publication for the previous issiiaItems my be submitted in Student

day's favorite. East Ten-nessee State.“They have to be rated asthe favorite." State coachRollie Geiger said. “Theyare predominantly a foreignteam with older. experienc-ed runners who have run allover the world."Although State's chances

Cantcrsuite3120.CriorssrenIrionaspacesvshblebssissndthe‘l'ochnl-cianisinnowayobligstsdioninsnyCrieritem.
IEEE COOKOUT FRI, Oct I from 47 pmat the Student Center Plaza Cost 32members, 82.50 nonmembers
CIDER PfiESS SPONSORED by NCSUHomwlm‘In Club. Sat, Oct mm'10 am behind Kigore Hall.
THE INTERNATIONAL PICNIC has beenrescindulod for Sat, Oct 2, 4 pm Student Caritsr Plaza

of winning the meet aren'tgreat. Geiger feels the ex-perience will be beneficial.“First of all, we will be ex-posed to a very high level ofcompetition. Secondly. thismeet will tell us aboutwhere we stand in thedistricts - as far as qualify-ing for the nationals."

_*SPIRITUAL REVDUITION intro to theSolidi Faith lnforrnsl Iisaissiori. piflcWSMHM37mmeI‘MRoom. 4th floor, Student Com-r.
FAILIANOSCAPEPIANTSALEFILOCI1, 12-5, Sat, OthSS, BohindlfiporsHalallAzslsavaristisammInslisararsplants. liliiohcrrias, shrubs, hrornslisdssndpumpkiIaPiAlptht
THE NCSU VIETNAMESE STUDENTAssociationwilsiorsortlnardmpicnic at Umstsad Park on Oct 7.umummm.
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At Link,
We Make the Possible Happen

...Before it Happens.
Ed Link had the rlght idea at the righttime.Way back in 1929 when Ed Link built hisfirst trainer to teach people how to fly. hehelped make it possible for a fledgling air-craft lndustry to keep growing. And, moreImportantly, he created a new technology—-SIMULATION. Durlng World War II. EdLink's famous “Blue Box" trained thou-sands of allied pilots.Today, Simulation is the key to de-fense...to the development of safe andefficient energy systems...to pioneeringnew frontiers.Think about it!Colonels Jack Fl. Lousma and C. GordonFullerton, the Commander and pilot of theshuttle Columbia's third fllght, as did theastronauts before them. credlt their space-craft's successful flight to the many hun-dreds of hours spent training In a Linkslmulator.And so it goes. Link continues to developand introduce sophisticated simulationtechniques that find appllcatlon to an everwidening range of fields. Link simulationsystems are used to leach navigation, andfor tactical and anti-submarine training. ALlnk device trains commercial pilots toguide ships through busy harbors anytime.and in any weather. ln industry you'llfind

Llnk simulators are critical to the safe,costefflclent operation of nuclear andfossil-fueled power generating facllities.No matter what the area of application.Llnk state-of-the-art slmulatlon systemsdemand the creativity of highly skilledand motlvated professionals. Ours is ademanding business...success dependson Our ability to meet new technicalchallenges.Link's environment is progressive andgeared to growth. There are opportunitiesfor Electronic and Electrical Engineers;}orMechanical and Chemical Engineers; andfor Physlcs, Mathematics and ComputerScience graduates as well as those withbusiness degrees. Really. openings at alllevels of experience In most degrees.Llnk provides new employees wlth aPROFESSIONALLY PREPARED ORIENTA- .TION PROGRAM to help ease their Iransitlon from the academic world to thepractical business world.THINK LINK. There's no better place tobegin a rewarding and meanlngful careerthan with the leader.For more information, contact your col-lege placement office. or wrlte directly toLink Simulation Systems, ProfessionalRecrultlng (College Division). 11m TechRoad, Silver Spring. Maryland 20904.

LINK SIMULATION SYSTEMS
Link Simulation Systems is an equal opportunity/affirmative actlon employer actively seekingtalent without regard to race sex age. religlon national origln or physical handicaps.
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Assistant Sports Editor _
Junior Chris Ogu endsophomore Sem Okpoduscored two goals each andadded s goel epiece. endgoalkeeper Chris Hutsonrecorded his fifth shutout ofthe yeer es State's soccerteam roered to its biggestvictory of the eerly seeson.(n S0 threshing of USC-8pertenburg Thursday atLee Field. .
Sophomore Bekty Berberchipped in e goel end e pairof eesists. while brotherBudhy Berber added e goeland en eesiet. The Peck'sother goel was provided byjunior Frenk Moniedefe.
It was just the kind of winthat the Wolfpeck needed toend the “easy" pert of itsschedule.
Now, in vying to regein itsnetionelly Top 20 renking.the Pack hooters will begin smore diffith level of itsschedule. Stete opens itsACC schedule in ClemsonSunday at 2 pm. to face thenetionelly 4th-renkedTigers; ' ‘ .
Stete. which led only 24) ,. at halftime. reeled off six‘ second-half points to up itsrecord to- 7-0. Spertenburg.‘an NAIA power whose only

other loss was to. Clemsonl3-0I. fell to +2.“Spertenburg is en ex-cellent teem.'_' Stete headcoach Larry Gross ssid. “Inall fairness, one of their of-fensive h'elfbecks (BobCreshierl ween't here."Gross,. whose teem hes' outscored its opponents “-2this seeson. wee happy withhis team's biggest offensiveshowing of the year.
“We're scoring e lot." hesaid, “but we're doing itwith five defenders beck.

CD2‘vu

That's why we've shut out 'so meny people. Everyone'speseing to everyone else. behim e Nigerian. e Beleighiteor s New Jersien." . ‘
Spertenburg coech FrenkKohlenstein wes extremelydisappointed with his teem'seffort.“We played very. verypoorly today." Kohlensteinsaid. “Not to take enythingewey from N.C. Stete —they're an excellent teem."
Kohlenstein said theabsence of Chesier didn'tdent his teem: “It wouldn'theve made any difference ifheuwes here the wey we,were playing today. We'regoing to heve to pley betterdown the roed." _,
Ten minutes into. the.gsme. Stete gein'ed the'ed. ventége it never relinquish-

say “we...
Meson Ferrell races to telre control of the dribbling bell from Sperunburg's Sergio ilmlnez.
ed. Bekty Berber looped thebell from the corner towardsthe goal where Okpoduheeded the ball in fromclose distance. ..The Wolfpeck gained its2-0 halftime edge at 21:02.”e goel by Ogu. who 'the bell home on en essist yOkpodu.Ogu tallied his 12th goalof the season on e controver-siel goel five minutes intothe second half. Ogu recedstreight for the goel endreihbo‘we'd the bell over'four ‘defenders end the. goalie;

who was playing outside.Kohlenstein srgued thet enoffsides kick should havebeen celled on the playbeceuse e Stete pleyer wasstanding out of bounds. hessid.“That goel broke ourback." Kohlenstein ssid.“There's no way e guy canjust step outside end not becelled offsides."
. Gross said the rule is ob-viously straight-forward.“~‘The rule is very cleer."he ssid. “It the player hesmomentum. end he steps out

of bounds. no cell should bemade. I'ts one of the fewtimes on a judgment callthat the ref can go to the rulebook. and A.B.C.D. the rulewill stand."In bringing his seasongoel total to 14 — sevenshort of tying the schoolrecord for most goals in eseesorl -‘- Okpodu upped thescore to '4-0 'et 32:02.Freshmen Sem Ow'oh fedhim the hell on e cornerkick.Moniedefe jumped over itend Okpodu drilled it intothe net.

UJELCOmE
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Bekty Berber made it 6-0 {defeat to Duke earlier in thewith 28:12 left after takingan eesiet from Ogu.
Then. Gross etertedsubstituting freely to pre-vent injury to key players.
On s free kick at 17:44.Moniedefe looped the belleround e Spertenburg wellend the goalie to provide e6-0 cushion. .
“I've been precticing thefree kick ell week,"Moniedefe said. “All I didwas put a spin on the bell. Itlooks eesy from the outside.but it's reelly e difficultkick.”
Reserves Harry Taylorend Budhy Berber roundedout scoring in the closingminutes.
Kohlenstein comperedStete's teem to Clemson'sallt‘t‘ suffering losses to bothschools. '
“Clemson hes e lot ofNigerians end so doesState," he said. “But Clem-son’s ere much bigger, morephysicel end powerful.whereas State‘s Nigerien'sere smell end quick. It willbe e metter of power egeinstspeed. I cen’t say whichteem is better, though. It,should be e very interestinggsme."
The Tigers. 6-1. were top-renked before suffering e 1-0

week. Tiger coach 1.“.Ibrehim doesn't believeplaying two ACC schools inless then s week will have sbearing on Sundey’s clashwith Stete.
“You‘ve got to play themell sometime." eeid 16th-yeer coach Ihrehim. “I thinkthe home edventege istremendous. though. Theysey the home field is worthone goel. I think we wouldhave beeten Duke if weplayed them et home.”
Clemson defeated Stetetwiceeyeerego- 58stLee Field end 8-1 at home inthe first round of the NCAATournament.

sen with 5-9 win

godieSunBurkmwhowesreplaced hytrensferemielSwennsr“He (Sweener) is the bestgoalkeeper ever to play etClemson." Ibrahim said.The Tlgers's etteck.featuring ell-America Num-di Nwokochs end ell-ACCperformer Mo Tinsley. is itsstrongest position. The mid-field mey be just es strong.with Arthur Ehnnem andVincent Chike lseding thewey. The defense. con-sidered the weakest of thethree positions. is led byAduberie Otoruhio. JohnLee and Sunday Nwokoche.“I expect Clemson to useevery player they have."Gross said. “The Tigers areThirteen Iettermenreturn to that Tiger squad.which lost eILconference
very strong down there.“I've got e greet feeling
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Friday: HAPPY noun 5- 10
Hot 8. Cold Hor d’oerves

Music by
CONTROL GROUP

AATT sonomrry I,
Presents

M&M NIGHT
Domestic s. Imported Beer

50¢
ALL NIGHT LONG l

FREE MOVIES 81 MUNCHIES TOOi
MONDAY

HAPPY HOUR
Movie All. NIGHT-LONG l-l‘ .

"AND JUSTICE FOR ALI."
No Cover
TUESDA

TurilTR—aces
No Cover

HAPPY HOUR Till 10
Not Open to the Generel Public All ABC Permits
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swansuns
Assorted Colors

Adult—19.97
Youlh- 16.97

SWEAT SHIRTS
Assorted Colors

(Crew neck, long
sleeve)

Adult—6.97
Youth—5.92

PULL-OVER
HOODED
SWEAT SHIRTSNavy 15

ZIPPER HOODED
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Assortedcolors
10.97 9.62
SWEAT PANTS

Adult Sizes Only—6.97
Colorse-vs su-vscv '9

Baseball SweatshirtWith Snap Collar
s7.97

Adult Gym Shorts
$3.62

Youth Gym Shorts

”necessitate“
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by Kimberly Frazier
Editor

State had another
visitor Tuesday night in
addition to Chapel Hill's
volleyball team. Stewart
The had the pleasure
of featuring the Robbin
Thompson Band of Rich-
mond, Va.. and comedian
J.J. Wall of New York.
The combination of
talents tallied up to make
an entertaining evening.
As the opening act,J.J. came out on stageand immediately got the

audience involved in hisown brand of comedy.
J .J .. a former western

singer. gave a few ex-amples of what it waslike going home between
breaks during college. He
acted out a drunk stage, a
marijuana high and anLSD trip. During the
LSD trip. J .J . got caughtby his parents. J .J.'s ex-
pressions of the whole in—
cident were crazy — his
arms were swingingeverywhere and his body
shook in drunken motion.
He succeeded in arousinglaughter from the au-
dience.
F“

Western Blvd.

with coupon

8-6994

. 50‘t

Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Garlic Bread, :

Asaclosing to his P9!" The subjects were
formance. J-J- .made “P a “shoestrings. catching3098 ‘10 SUbJCCtS SUE' buzzes. heads. Douglas,gested by the audience. moonies and sex (adjec-
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Village Inn 1
Pizza Parlor

OFF. .
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and Ice Cream expires Oct. 8, 1982
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Worker’s “lingers
The harder the surface you workon, the longer the working Man—Mur Shoe Shophours, the more you'll appre-ciate the soft cushion wedgesole comfort of new light-weight Red Wing Wingers.They're easy-wearing.but workshoe—tough!

(Under New
Management)

" SIZES 6-14/B-EE'
V 'Not all Sizes In all Widths 2704 Hillsborough St.

(Next to A P)

832—7330

Second Sole Free
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REASON
TO LIVE

CARMICHAEL AUDITORIUM

AlJ. SEATS FREE 0 PRIORITY SEA’I'INC

BILLY GRAHAM’S
EVANCELISTIC LECTURES
AT UNC CH
Mon. Sept. 27———Fri. Oct. 1 0 8PM
"REASON TO LIVE" IS SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY-RECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZATION OF INTER-VARSITYCHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP IN COOPERATION WITH CAMPUSCRUSADE FOR CHRIST, FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATH-LETES AND UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.

A
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SPECIAL GUEST:
FRAN KNOTTCLASS OF 1983HISTORY-SPEECH—COMMUNICATIONS MAJOR

UNC CH , .
ma STUDENTS

tives of certain words
have been omitted ——just let your imagination
run away with youl." Hesang the song in anoperatic style.
Talented musicians
A brief pause followed

J.J.‘s hilarious act andwarm applause welcom‘
ed the Robbin Thompson
Band as it made itselfpresent on stage. A good
show was about to begin.
To the left on

keyboards was Eric
Heiberg. His talent on
the Yamaha electric
piano and Prophet V syn-
thesizer is unreal.
Throughout the entire
concert. nothing but flat-
tering notes escaped
from the instruments.
As a back-up vocalist.

Heiburg’s harmonizing
contributed greatly to“;
the songs he participated
in. Heiberg has recorded
four of his own composi-tions with the Andrew
Lewis Band.
At back center stage

on drums was Bob An-
tonelli. nicknamed Rico
the Fox. He remained in
constant motion as he
energetically tapped on
the cymbals and drums.and contributed to the
show's vocal harmony.
Press releases have

referred to Velpo Robert-
son. lead guitarist, as
“one of Virginia's most
demanded studio
guitarists." A good exam-
ple of his talent was ex-
hibited during a song titl-
ed “Stranded,” releasedhack in 1973. The au-
dience was able to ap,
preciate him not only as a
guitar player but as a
vocalist.

Plaza
Free

Staff photos by Greg HetemJ.J. Well
The man on the bass —Audie Stanley - is the

newest member of the'band, but the audiencecouldn't tell by his per-
formance. At the end ofthe concert, he gave awonderful duet perfor-
mance of “He’s Guilty"with Antonelli.
And finally the leader

of the band, Robbin
Thompson. assumed the
positions of lead vocalist.
acoustic guitar and har-monica player and turned
in a fabulous perfor-
mance. He led the group
in some gospel blues.tunes slanted towards

Presents:

AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF

IN LONDON

October 2

8:30 p.m.
Student Center

beach music and good ole'rock‘n’roll.The Robbin Thompson
Band has played at thePier and the Switch and
other clubs in the
Carolinas. The bandreleased an album, TwoB‘s Please. in the spring
of 1980 and wants to cut
another album as soon asit finds a record company
that will sponsor it. ac-cording to the band'sroad manager Bevin Ar-mistead.
Next time the groupvisits Raleigh, be sure tocheck out the talent. The

Robbin Thompson Bandhas it for sure.
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The Emperor's New

Clothes

SPECIAL PERMISSION av amp-s mvs

“HITS I

A Mcmhr'. ot' the Union Acuvrucs Board
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CHLDSJO
"(SO for ‘S .50

THOMPSON @ TflEflTRE

1:30pm
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Audience enjo s Robbin Thomson " eriOrmance

by Karl Samson
Assistant Copy Editor

Tonight. 78:11 p.m.
Admission: 81

Time Bandits
Stewart Theatre

In this Monty Python production, a band of devious
midgets slip through pockets in the fabric of time in ‘
order to plunder the riches of the past. What did
Napoleon keep inside his shirt? Find out when this
hilarious British comedy takes a few short trips back
in time.
The Golden Voyage ofSinbadStewart Theatre

Tonight. 9 p.m.Admission: $1
In this sequel to The Seventh Voyage of Sinbad.

Ray Harryhausen's animated monsters attack the
fearless hero with their usual ferocity. A giant
wooden siren. a six-armed statue, a vicious centaur

mmnmuuounmrmm ’lnStewartTheatre.

and other creatures from mythology spring. to life’ ' '
under special effects master Harrhausen's direction.
AnAmerican Werewolfin London Saturday. 8:30

. p I m 0Student Center Plaza Admission: Free
Be sure to bring a friend and a flashlight for thatdark walk home after this humorously horrifyingmonster movie. lf‘rom the director of Animal House.

and The Blues Brothers comes this tale ofwerewolves harassing a couple of students on vaca-
tion in London. Have you ever wondered what hap-pens to people who are killed by werewolves? They
may be sitting behind you right now.

tr sroxensmooVIDEO GAMES1* POOLfir PINBALLt BEERIBEERI

3101 HILLSBOROUGH ST.Tel. MIOQICorner'bf Dixie Tr.)
Memberships!

FREE GAME A DAYFOR ONE MONTHONLY 01.00
*i‘r SPECIALI fir‘k

HAPPY HOUR4-8Draft Beer 35 cents

BRING IN THIS AD FOR
7 GAMES/$1oo

ILIMIT one PER DAY) EXPIRES 10/14/89

IT’S HOT! IT’S WILD!
IT’S THE CAMPUS
CALENDAR!

‘V There's nothing academic about it! Beamong the first in your school to order the1903 Campus Calendar featuring 1 2 of thesexiest men you'll see on American cam .puses this year. These gorgeous honeyswill ban with ouall year long. To receive2 yours,ii Ioutt coupon below, enclosescheck or money order for S10 and sendto: Campus Calendar, no. I01 I.Mayssood. New hrsey 07607. In 76-8 weeks and in time for 'the holidays, we'll sendyou the 13' x15' color,planner/calendarU) We’ll also tellyou howto enter your honeyin our 1964 NationalCampus CalendarContest to win aluxury $3,000 SpringFling Vacation forboth of you. mm mustb. 197.1! or older toenemy)

(Bookstore inquirieswelcomed.)V Y“ ---- '7 ' ' ‘ ' 'Yes! Please send me_Calendar(s) 0 $10. each
Enclosed is my Check or MO. for 5(please print)
Name
Address
City
college

State


